The herein described inelastic neutron scattering (INS) method of measuring soil carbon was based on a new procedure for extracting the net carbon signal (NCS) from the measured g spectra and determination of the average carbon weight percent in the upper ?8-cm soil layer (AvgCw%8). The NCS extraction utilized the net-INS spectrum, which was the difference between the INS and thermal neutron capture (TNC) spectra and the net-INS system background spectrum. The proportionality between NCS and AvgCw%8 for any shape of soil carbon depth distribution was demonstrated theoretically. The theoretical model for NCS calculations accounted for carbon depth distribution and neutron and g ray propagation laws in our analysis; previous model results were verified by comparison with a Monte Carlo simulation using Geant4. The experimental results confirmed the identified proportionality. The mobile INS system was calibrated using pits filled with synthetic soil; this calibration was used for AvgCw%8 determinations in INS field measurements. The AvgCw%8 was also determined by the dry combustion method. Benchmarking the soil carbon determination by INS demonstrated results that coincided with dry combustion technique (DCT) results (within experimental error limits). Given the agreement between these methods, the described INS measurement system can be recommended as a reliable alternative means for measuring soil carbon.
Abbreviations: DCT, dry combustion technique; INS, inelastic neutron scattering; MINS, mobile inelastic neutron scattering; OF, open field; NCS, net carbon signal; TNC, thermal neutron capture.
The necessity for accurately measuring soil carbon is important since it is a universal indicator of soil quality (Seybold et al., 1997) and can impact many environmental processes, such as soil carbon sequestration, fertility, erosion, and greenhouse gas fluxes (Potter et al., 2001; Torbert et al., 2004; Stolbovoy et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2012) . Several methods have been developed for measuring soil carbon. The current "gold standard" of soil carbon determination is based on collecting and processing soil cores for dry combustion laboratory analysis. Other techniques include laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy, near-and mid-infrared spectroscopy, diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy, and pyrolysis molecular beam mass spectrometry (Wielopolski, 2011) . Inelastic neutron scattering is an in situ method that has shown good potential for easily measuring soil carbon since it requires no soil core sampling and subsequent sample processing. An early INS system was described and developed over the last decade at the Brookhaven National Laboratory by Wielopolski et al. (2000 Wielopolski et al. ( , 2004 ; further system development and field testing continues at the USDA-ARS National Soil Dynamics Laboratory (Yakubova et al., 2014) .
Although many details of the INS method for soil carbon determinations were previously discussed (Wielopolski, 2011) , two significant challenges remain. First, the INS signal attributed to soil carbon measurement needs the removal of interference associated with g ray contributions from other soil elements and processes. This includes the removal of background interference coming from the construction material housing the INS system that can I nelastic neut ron scat te r i ng measures the average carbon weight percent in the 8-cm soil layer for any carbon depth profile shape. Accounting for system background returns an accuracy comparable to the dry combustion method.
produce g rays under neutron irradiation. Accounting and removal of these g rays is important because they overlap the energy range of the soil carbon INS signal. Measurement of this background is possible given that the INS apparatus can be spatially separated from the soil and any other nearby objects. This paper will discuss the measurement and accounting of this background signal, thereby ensuring the accuracy of INS soil carbon measurement.
The second major issue concerns the heterogeneous nature of the soil carbon footprint measured by INS. In general, 95% of the INS signal occurs for a footprint area of ?3 m 2 to a soil depth of ?30 cm subjected to the neutron source (Wielopolski, 2011) . These calculated values assume uniform soil carbon distribution. Soil carbon is not uniformly distributed by depth, and the distribution can be described by exponential law (Wielopolski et al., 2008) . The depth distribution pattern can vary from site to site due to nonuniform distribution of roots and plant residues within the soil profile. The INS signal can be assumed to be directly proportional to the average mass of carbon per unit soil mass or volume in a layer of some thickness, or to the carbon mass integral by thickness for a given area. A direct proportionality (within experimental error range) of the INS signal to soil carbon in the 30-cm soil layer (i.e., surface density in g C cm −2 ) was demonstrated earlier (Wielopolski et al., 2008 (Wielopolski et al., , 2010 Yakubova et al., 2014) . This is correct if the shape of carbon depth distribution is similar from site to site. Nevertheless, if the surface densities for the 30-cm soil layers are similar for different sites, but the shape of carbon distributions are strongly different (e.g., uniform vs. exponential distribution), the INS signals from these sites will be different (as shown in this manuscript).
For this reason, another parameter for soil carbon characterization is required such that the INS signal is proportional to this parameter regardless of the shape of carbon depth distribution (which is usually unknown). To address this issue, the INS system was calibrated using specially prepared synthetic soil pits containing uniformly distributed carbon; results of the calibration isolated this soil carbon characterization parameter for use on any field plot. This paper will discuss the incorporation of this parameter and advances in the measurement of background interference signals for benchmarking INS soil carbon measurement against the standard DCT.
Materials and Methods

Inelastic Neutron Scattering System and Measurement Regime
The working equipment for INS field measurement of soil carbon consists of a neutron source (neutron generator), g detectors, radiation shielding, construction components, and electronics for producing autonomous electrical power for system operation and data acquisition. This system can be operated in a pulsed (two separate g spectra are collected: during the pulses and between neutron pulses) or continuous regime (irradiation is continual and only one g spectrum is collected). The mobile INS system for routine field measurements was described in detail by Yakubova et al. (2014) . At neutron irradiation of soil, g rays arise due to the following: INS, thermal neutron capture, delay activation, and natural background. All of these can be detected during the pulse (i.e., INS spectra of the pulse regime); between pulses, all of these are present except for g rays due to INS (i.e., TNC spectra). If the neutron source (neutron generator, isotope source) operates in the continuous regime, g rays arise due to all of the above listed processes and are represented in one spectrum. It should be noted that the acquired g response is due to both the studied object (soil) and system background. This system background arises from the construction material housing and parts of the INS system and constitutes an additional contribution to the measured g spectra; removal of the system background interference is critical for acquiring an accurate soil carbon signal from measurement data (Kavetskiy et al., 2015) . The determination of the system background should be performed when the system has been spatially removed away from large objects (e.g., ground, floor, walls, building ceilings).
Although measurements can be performed for a shorter duration in the continuous regime (at the same accuracy as the pulse regime), the pulse method provides more information about soil content (Kavetskiy et al., 2015) . In the present work, the pulse regime was used for carbon content measurement while accounting for the system background interference.
Net Carbon Signal Extraction from Inelastic Neutron Scattering Soil Measurements
As previously mentioned, both INS and TNC spectra can be collected using the pulse regime. The 4.43-MeV g rays are emitted by carbon nuclei due to INS; this is the main peak of interest in the measured INS g spectrum. Gamma lines with energy very close to 4.43 MeV can appear from other nuclei and neutron interaction processes that can overlap the main peak of interest. There are g rays (4.50 MeV) from a cascade transition between the 6.28-and 1.78-MeV levels of Si-28 and single escape of prompt g rays from the TNC nuclear reaction on Si-28 (4.95-0.51 = 4.44 MeV [National Nuclear Data Center, 2015] ). Note that excited C-12 nuclei can appear due to O-16(n,n ¢ a)C-12 and N-14(n,t)C-12 reactions of neutrons (reactions are effective at neutron energy >12 MeV) with these nuclei in the soil and surrounding air (Murphy et al., 2011) . The relaxation of excited C-12 nuclei by emission of 4.43-MeV g rays can contribute to the main peak of interest. Because of the energy of 14-MeV neutrons dropping below 12 MeV for the first 1 to 2 collisions with nuclei in solid matter (soil), the effect of these reactions are most likely negligible.
Accounting for Si-28 g ray contributions to the carbon peak can be done by evaluating the intensity of 1.78-MeV g rays due to INS on Si-28. Gamma rays with energies of 1.78 MeV due to Al-28 decay produced from the Si-28(n,p)Al-28 reaction (delay activation) also overlap the g peak at 1.78 MeV in the TNC and INS spectra. All peaks of interest overlapping should be taken into account when extracting the soil carbon signal from the spectra. The calculation of NCS peak areas from the spectra can be done as described by Wielopolski et al. (2011) .
Another possible way of extracting the NCS from the INS measurement was tested in the current work. The INS and TNC spectra in the count rate per channel were determined from the results of spectra measurements (dividing the spectra by the acquisition lifetime). The difference between the INS and TNC spectra in each channel (count rate per channel) was calculated, thereby producing a spectrum of g rays appearing solely due to INS, hereafter referred to as the net-INS spectrum. Channel-by-channel subtraction of the net-INS system background spectrum (determination of system background spectrum is described later) from the net-INS soil spectrum produces the g ray spectrum due to INS from soil nuclei only. The "carbon peak" in this spectrum (centroid at 4.43 MeV) is from soil carbon and silicon cascade transition g rays. Contribution of the cascade transition to the carbon peak is directly proportional to the "silicon peak" (centroid at 1.78 MeV due to the INS process on soil silicon only). The NCS peak area can be calculated by extracting the silicon cascade transition g rays from the carbon peak. The coefficient for calculating the silicon cascade transition g rays from the silicon peak can be found from the calibration procedure described below.
The above-described method was used for determining NCS peak areas on the investigated field sites. These values were used to determine correlations with different soil carbon content parameters.
Parameter Selection for Soil Carbon Characterization
Analysis of "Carbon Surface Density in 30 cm" for Soil Carbon Characterization Previously, the linear correlation between the NCS peak area and the carbon surface density in the 30-cm soil layer was investigated (Wielopolski, 2011) . On the basis of this correlation, this carbon surface density value was suggested to have been determined by INS measurement. In the current study, NCSs from soil with different carbon depth distribution patterns but the same carbon surface density (30-cm soil layer) were compared. The "theoretical model of g ray yield in INS measurements" (a later g response model; Yakubova et al., 2014) was used for NCS calculations with the following considerations:
ʶ the synthetic soil consisted of sand and carbon; ʶ three different carbon depth distribution patterns were used:
one uniformly distributed and two with exponential distributions (different exponential index); ʶ the synthetic soil had a uniform distribution of carbon (weight percentage = 1.5%); ʶ the soil densities of all synthetic soil mixtures were equal (1.2 g cm −3 ); ʶ the carbon surface density in the 30-cm soil layer (SD30) was the same in all three soil models.
The carbon content distribution [Cc(l); g C cm −3 ] with depth l in a natural soil is not usually uniform and can be described by an exponential function (Wielopolski, 2011) .
The parameters (a, b, and c) in this equation varied from site to site (Yakubova et al., 2014) . Thus, selecting the parameter that characterizes carbon content at some site and connection with an INS g signal by direct proportional dependence can be ambiguous. The SD30 can be calculated as follows:
If the carbon weight percent (Cw%) and bulk density (D b ) at some depth l is known (using dry combustion data), then Cc(l) can be calculated as follows:
The SD30 is equal to 0.54 g C cm −2 for uniform carbon depth distribution with an average carbon weight percent equal to 1.5% and a soil density equal to 1.2 g cm −3 . If parameter c = 0.0015 g C cm −3 for exponential distributions, exponential index b = 0.05 cm −1 for the first and b = 0.1 cm −1 for the second exponential distribution (similar to experimental values), and SD30 = 0.54 g C cm −2 for these distributions (as for uniform distribution), then the parameter a can be calculated as follows:
This calculation gives a = 0.032 g C cm −3 and a = 0.052 g C cm −3 for the first and second distributions, respectively. Note that uniform carbon distribution occurred in the experimental pit (i.e., uniform sand and 1.5%, w/w, carbon mixture), and examples of exponential carbon depth distribution can be found in natural field settings. For estimating the NCS values for three sites with different above-described carbon distribution patterns, calculations according to the g response model (Yakubova et al., 2014) were conducted. As previously noted, model calculations were verified by comparing the dependencies of NCS for soil samples with different thickness and different carbon content with a Monte Carlo simulation. The good agreement between both calculation methods is demonstrated in the appendix and supports the reliability of our estimates.
Estimates generated by the g response model (Yakubova et al., 2014) for the above carbon distributions gave the following results (in relative units): 2.94 for uniform distribution and 3.89 and 4.72 for exponential distributions having different exponential indices. Although the surface density in the 30-cm soil layer is the same for all three cases, the carbon g responses differ significantly, illustrating the difficulty of explicitly determining SD30 values using NCS peak areas from INS measurements.
Analysis of "Average Weight Percent" for Soil Carbon Characterization
The average carbon weight percent in a soil layer of some thickness could also be used to characterize carbon content. To prove this, we plotted the dependencies of NCS calculated by the g response model versus various soil carbon content characterization parameters and evaluated the NCS model calculations considering the following soil carbon parameters:
ʶ average carbon weight percent in a 30-cm soil layer (AvgCw%30);
ʶ average carbon weight percent in an 8-cm soil layer (AvgCw%8);
ʶ carbon surface density in a 30-cm soil layer (SD30); ʶ carbon surface density in an 8-cm soil layer (SD8).
Calculations of NCS were performed for synthetic soil consisting of uniform sand-carbon mixtures with different carbon weight percentages (from 1 to 10%) and experimental field sites displaying exponential soil carbon distribution patterns (data from Yakubova et al., 2014) . The density distributions over soil depth were also taken into account in the calculations by the g response model. The average weight percent for each site and depth H was calculated as
Naturally, the AvgCw%(H) for an uniform distribution does not depend on H. All SD(H) values were calculated by Eq. [2], where "30" was changed to a given H. The calculation results versus the parameters listed above are represented in Fig. 1a and 1b . As can be seen from these plots, the result of the NCS calculations versus the average weight percent in 30 cm (Fig. 1a) and versus surface density in 30 and 8 cm (Fig. 1b) for uniform (solid lines) and exponential distributions (points) do not agree. In contrast, data for the different distributions versus AvgCw%8 were in good agreement. These findings indicate that the average weight percent in a thin upper soil layer can be used as the soil carbon content characterization parameter, which is proportional to the INS measurements regardless of the carbon distribution pattern. Moreover, the soil mixture with uniform carbon distribution can be used for system calibration in AvgCw%8 determinations from INS signals for any field site regardless of inherent carbon depth distribution patterns. For this reason, the AvgCw%8 was used for soil carbon content characterization when conducting INS measurements. 
Field Description and Soil Sampling
Dry combustion and INS soil carbon measurements were conducted for experimental sites at two Alabama Agricultural Experiment Stations (Piedmont Research Unit, Camp Hill, AL, and E.V. Smith Research Center, Shorter, AL). As previously described in detail by Yakubova et al. (2014) , four experimental plots at Camp Hill were established on a Cecil sandy loam (fine, kaolinitic, thermic typic Kanhapludults), and an additional six field plots (4 by 6 m each) were on a Compass loamy sand (coarseloamy, siliceous, subactive, thermic plinthic Paleudults) located at the E.V. Smith Research Center. Up to five cores (4-cm diameter by 100-cm length) were taken from experimental sites using a tractor-mounted hydraulic system previously described by Prior et al. (2004) . Each core was divided into 5-or 10-cm increments, sieved (2 mm), and oven dried at 55°C until constant weight. Soil bulk density was determined as described by Blake and Hartge (1986) . Subsamples were roller ground processed (Kelley, 1994) and analyzed by DCT utilizing a LECO TruSpec CN analyzer (LECO Corp.) to determine soil carbon concentration in percent by weight. The carbon content for each depth increment was determined by multiplying carbon concentration by bulk density. The means and standard deviations for carbon concentration and soil bulk density at each depth were calculated for all sites. These values were used to characterize carbon content variation by depth for each site. The relationship of average values with depth was done by linear interpolation between neighboring points and was used to calculate the parameters for soil carbon content characterization.
If carbon content is determined for plots having the same condition and prehistory, it is expected that this can be characterized by an average value as determined from the sampling sites. Note that the minimal number of the sampling sites per plot depends on the area size (e.g., Stolbovoy et al. [2007] used four arbitrary sites for a 5-to 10-ha area). The standard deviation calculated from sampling site data can characterize the carbon content variation within this plot. We suspect that a comparison of plot carbon content determined by the INS and dry combustion (gold standard) methods is the best way to prove the workability of the INS method.
Results And Discussion
Soil Carbon Measurement by Dry Combustion
Measurements of bulk densities and carbon concentrations by DCT were done at the same two field locations (Piedmont Research Unit and E.V. Smith Research Center) where INS measurements were conducted. For example, carbon concentration and bulk density by depth at the open field 1 (OF1) Camp Hill site are shown in Fig. 2 and 3 . A two-fold variation in core-to-core values was observed in the upper soil layer (i.e., 2-4% w/w and 0.95-1.55 g cm −3 at the top 5-cm depth); similar patterns were observed at other sites. The reason behind such variation was discussed above. The relationship of average carbon concentration [Cw%(l)] and bulk density [BD(l)] by depth were used to find AvgCw% by Eq.
[5] and SD(H) by Eq. [2 and 3]; all corresponding standard deviations were also determined.
System Background Determination
The system background is the g response spectra from the INS system parts and construction materials. To measure this background signal, the system has to be spatially removed from large objects (e.g., ground, floor, walls, building ceilings). In this study, the mobile inelastic neutron scattering (MINS) system was raised above the ground away from any building or large objects by using a crane (Fig. 4) . The measurements of INS and TNC spectra were done at different heights above the ground (Fig. 5) ; net-INS spectra (difference between INS and TNC spectra) are shown in Fig.  6 . The peaks in these spectra can be attributed solely to the INS processes. The intensities were evaluated to determine the height at which the signal remained uniform with no change. This "no change" signal was considered to be the net-INS system background spectrum.
The behaviors of peak areas with centroids at 1.78 MeV (silicon peak), 4.43 MeV (carbon peak), and 6.13 MeV (oxygen peak, O-16) acquired from the net-INS spectra are seen in Fig. 7 . As shown in Fig. 5-7 , some peaks in the spectra decrease and fully disappear with increasing height (e.g., peaks with centroids at 4.95 and 4.44 MeV in the TNC spectra), while other peaks decrease and reach a constant state as height increases. Starting at ?4.5 to 5 m height, minimal spectral changes were detected. At this height, the MINS is far enough away from the ground (and other large objects) that the g responses from these objects are negligible compared with the g responses from the MINS construction material. The net-INS spectrum acquired at 6.7 m was used as the system background.
Mobile Inelastic Neutron Scattering Calibration
Pits filled with synthetic soil (1.5 by 1.5 by 0.6 m) were prepared for system calibration. A concrete mixer was used to make synthetic soil composed of construction sand and coconut shell (100% carbon content, average granular diameter <0.5 mm). Four uniform mixtures were made having carbon weight percentages of 0, 2.5, 5, and 10%.
Using the MINS system, the INS and TNC spectra for all pits were acquired and corresponding net-INS spectra minus the net-INS background spectrum were determined as described above. Figure 8 shows the silicon peak slightly decreasing with the carbon peak increasing as the carbon weight percentage increases in the mixtures. Peak areas with centroids at 1.78 MeV (silicon peak) and 4.43 MeV (carbon peak) were calculated. Each spectra peak of interest was approximated by one or two Gaussian shape curves using Igor Pro standard software (WaveMetrics, 2013) to determine the area under the curve. It is important to note that this peak area calculation method gives less error than the "trapezoidal" method (Yakubova et al., 2014) . Collectively, these peak areas were used for the NCS peak area (C NCS ) calculation and C NCS versus soil carbon content dependence calculations. We denoted the silicon peak area in ith spectrum as SSi i , carbon peak area in ith spectrum as SC i , and carbon content in ith pits as Cont i . The assumption was that C NCS,i can be calculated as (SC i -f SSi i ); C NCS was considered to be directly proportional to the pit carbon content (namely k Cont i ), with f and k being the coefficients. Using the SC i and SSi i data for each Cont i , the values of f and k can be determined by minimizing the expression --
The f and k values could be found by setting the derivatives of this sum with respect to f and k to zero. Standard mathematical software such as MathCAD (MathSoft Inc.) was used to conduct these calculations.
The obtained f value can be used for NCS peak area calculation by using the following equation:
The k value is a calibration coefficient that can be used in soil carbon determination by MINS measurement:
The dependence of C NCS,i = SC i -f SSi i with changing carbon content in pits and the MINS calibration line is shown in Fig. 9 . The calibration line with a coefficient of k = 17.0 and a cascade transition coefficient for Si-28 of f = 0.0501 were used for soil carbon weight percentage determinations in experimental field plots. Note that the calibration transition coefficient f value utilized was comparable to the theoretical estimated value of 0.0547 (Herman et al., 2007) , an earlier experimentally determined value of 0.056 (Kavetskiy et al., 2015) , and the MC simulation value of 0.057 (see Appendix, "Verifying Gamma Response Model Calculations").
Field Carbon Measurement by Mobile Inelastic Neutron Scattering and Comparison
First, let us consider the experimental proof of the applicability of the AvgCw%8 parameter for carbon concentration characterization by INS measurement. The values of NCS peak area C NCS are received for each INS measurement, and the values of carbon Fig. 7 . Dependencies of peaks areas with centroids at 1.78, 4.43, and 6.13 MeV in the net-INS spectra (difference between inelastic neutron scattering and thermal neutron capture spectra) for mobile inelastic neutron scattering with changing heights above the ground. content in the "weight %" unit are calculated using the calibration coefficient. Using the OF plot as an example, we compared the carbon content values from INS measurements (Cw% INS ) with values of average weight percent for depth H determined from dry combustion measurements (AvgCw%(H) DC ).
As a criteria of agreement (or disagreement) between Cw% INS and AvgCw%(H) DC , we used the average relative differences (x w% ) in percent over all OF sites for the 4-to 30-cm depth with 1-cm steps:
where N is the number of OF sites. At some depth H, the AvgCw%(H) DC determined by dry combustion and Cw% INS determined by the INS method should agree for all sites and x w% (H) will equal 0. The dependence of x w% (with error bars) versus H is represented in Fig. 10 . As can be seen, the x w% equals zero at H of ?8 cm. Thus, the Cw% INS can be used for carbon concentration characterization by INS measurement for this depth (i.e., AvgCw%8). This conclusion agrees with theoretical considerations discussed previously in the "Analysis of 'Average Weight Percent' for Soil Carbon Characterization" section.
Calibration lines for C NCS versus SD(H) coordinates can also be constructed. For this purpose, the SD(H) for pits with synthetic soil was calculated by Eq. [2 and 3] (for H equal to 4-30 cm in 1-cm intervals). For each H, the coefficients f(H) and k(H) can be found using the above-described method (i.e., using SD(H) instead of %, w/w; see "Mobile Inelastic Neutron Scattering Calibration"). Note that f(H) will be the same in all cases and equal to the previously determined value. For all OF sites, the values of Cont(H)
INS in g C cm −2 were determined by Eq.
[7] using the calibration coefficients k(H) and experimental C NCS values. The SD(H) DC values based on dry combustion measurements were found at each site (see "Soil Carbon Measurement by Dry Combustion"). 
It was expected that at some H, the value of x SD (H) will be equal to 0. At this depth H, the surface density in g C cm −2 defined by INS and DCT is the same, and Cont(H) INS at this H can be used as a parameter for carbon content characterization by the INS method. The dependence of x SD (H) (with error bars) is represented in Fig.  10 . As can be seen, there is no H value at which x SD (H) = 0. This negates the possibility of using the carbon surface density with any shape of the carbon depth profile as a parameter for carbon content characterization by INS measurement. This conclusion agrees with theoretical considerations previously discussed (see "Analysis of 'Carbon Surface Density in 30 cm' for Soil Carbon Characterization"). Therefore, the AvgCw%8 parameter for carbon concentration characterization was used.
The data presented in Fig. 10 can also be used to estimate carbon content at other soil depths. For example, the x w% (H) curve indicates that the average relative difference between dry combustion and INS results to a 15-cm soil depth is approximately -22%. Thus, given the known AvgCw%8 (to a depth of 8 cm) from INS measurement of the OF site, the average carbon weight percent for 15 cm (AvgCw%15) could be estimated as AvgCw%8 (1-22/100) or for any depth as
It is important to note that such estimates will be correct if dependence of x w% (H) is known. The shape of the x w% (H) curve will depend on the carbon depth profile shape. For example, with uniformly distributed carbon over depth, x w% (H) = 0 for any depth. Estimates of carbon content at different depths based on INS measurements can be done if the carbon depth profile pattern is known a priori. Further analysis of the effect of carbon depth profile pattern on the x w% (H) curve shape will be the subject of future research efforts.
Carbon concentration measurements (average weight percent in upper 8-cm soil layer and its standard deviation) are shown in Table 1 . Measurements were conducted by two methods (dry combustion and INS). For clarity purposes, the data from the open field at the Camp Hill location are shown in Fig. 11 . These data demonstrate good agreement between methods, especially for average values over whole plots. It should be noted that the accuracy of the carbon concentration measurement using MINS is comparable 6 Appendix
Verifying Gamma Response Model Calculations
As previously mentioned, since carbon is often non-uniformly distributed in soil, the average or integral by depth parameter can be used to characterize soil carbon content. Mathematical model estimates of NCS (g response) at 14-MeV neutron irradiation allows one to evaluate how the measurement of soil carbon is impacted by different soil characteristics (e.g., different nuclei weight percentages, soil density, soil layer thickness, etc.) to choose this parameter. Yakubova et al. (2014) previously described the details on how the model integrates the g response from each elemental soil volume irradiated by neutrons while accounting for neutron and g ray propagation laws. The calculations in this g response model were done using Mathcad (MathSoft Inc.).
For verification, g response model results (NCS) were compared with those of a Monte Carlo simulation (using Geant4 toolkit; Agostinelli et al., 2003) . The Monte Carlo simulation was conducted using a model setup consisting of a neutron source located 5 cm above the ground and a NaI(Tl) scintillation detector (12.7 by 12.7 by 15.6 cm) that was equal to the size used by the MINS's detectors. The dependency of detector resolution with energy was accounted for in all simulations. The distance between source and detector was 30 cm. The spectra of synthetic soil mixtures of sand with different weight percentages of carbon and different soil thicknesses were simulated. The synthetic soil area was 1.5 by 1.5 m. Densities of this soil with carbon weight percentages were calculated as described by Kavetskiy et al. (2015) . The neutron cross-sectional database JENDL-4.0 and physics QGSP BIG HP2 were used in simulations by Geant4.10.00. From the Monte Carlo simulation, g spectra of synthetic soil with different carbon weight percentages and soil layer thicknesses were determined. Simulated spectra were similar to experimentally measured spectra. The peak with a centroid at 4.43 MeV corresponded to C-12, while the peak with a centroid at 1.78 MeV corresponded to Si-28. In addition to g rays from INS on soil C-12 nuclei, g rays from the Si-28 cascade transition were present at the peak with a centroid at 4.43 MeV. This peak was also present in the pure sand spectra (no added carbon), which confirms the silicon nature for that part of the carbon peak in the soil spectra. The 4.43-MeV peak areas (SC i ) and 1.78-MeV peak areas (SSi i ) were calculated to extract the carbon portion from the peak with a centroid at 4.43 MeV (NCS) denoted as C NCS,i and attributed to soil carbon nuclei only.
The dependencies of peak areas for soil with different carbon content (Cont i ) versus thickness of the soil layers were plotted. Peak areas increased with thickness and reached a constant saturation level at thicknesses >30 cm. We assumed that C NCS can be calculated as (SC i -f × SSi i ) and that C NCS was directly proportional to the soil carbon content, namely k × Cont i , with f and k being coefficients. From the spectra of different carbon content and the same soil layer thickness (e.g., for thickness greater than saturation level thickness), the value of f and k coefficients were found by minimizing the expression 
